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RECOMMENDATION:
1. That the report from the Planning Services Department, dated September 5,
2012, and entitled Information Report – Public Consultation – South Central
Public Lands Study, be received.
2. That comments from the Subcommittee regarding this report be referred to
the staff technical committee as input into the completion the South Central
Public Lands Study.

KEY FACTS:
The following are key points for consideration with respect to this report:


Planning Services and Recreation and Culture co-hosted an information night
about the South Central Public Lands Study and the Parks, Recreation and
Library Facilities Master Plan on June 21, 2012. Over 170 people attended to
learn more about the projects and to provide their ideas about community
facility needs for the area. They also discussed how the five sites in south
central Oakville should be used in the long-term.



A survey about both projects – the South Central Survey – was launched on
on June 21, 2012 and remained open until August 1, 2012. The survey could
be completed online or in hard copy. A total of 556 people submitted
responses on behalf of their households.
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BACKGROUND:
Last June, Planning Services staff outlined the plans for the Study Information Night
and the South Central Survey. The purpose of this report is to provide the
Subcommittee with the information collected.

COMMENTS/OPTIONS:
Study Information Night
Planning Services and Recreation and Culture co-hosted an information night about
the South Central Public Lands Study and the Parks, Recreation and Library
Facilities Master Plan at the Kinsmen Pine Room (Oakville Arena) on June 21,
2012.
Over 170 people attended to learn more about the projects and to provide their
ideas about community facility needs for the area. The evening started with a
presentation followed by a question and answer period related to each of the
projects. That portion of the evening was filmed and the video may be viewed at
www.oakville.ca on TownTV (under the Town Hall tab).
Attendees then had the opportunity to visit “Information Stations” manned by staff
about each of the five sites in the South Central Public Lands Study and discuss
how the sites should be used in the long-term. Large-format comment sheets were
affixed to a table at each station, and people were encouraged to write their ideas
under the headings of: strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and other. The
comments received are provided in Appendix A.
South Central Survey
A survey about the Parks, Recreation and Library Facilities Master Plan and the
South Central Public Lands Study was launched on June 21, 2012 and remained
open until August 1, 2012. The survey was available to be completed online or in
hard copy.
A total of 556 people submitted responses on behalf of their households.
The survey is one of many methods used to receive input from residents about both
projects. Council and staff often hear residents’ ideas at public meetings, or through
e-mails and phone calls. The survey was another way to reach out to hear different
ideas from many different people. It was not designed or administered in a way that
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the findings could be deemed to be statistically valid. The majority of the questions
were open-ended, which allowed respondents to share their personal views.
The survey was first promoted at the Study Information Night co-hosted by the
Planning Services and Recreation and Culture departments on June 21, 2012,
which was attended by over 170 people. The survey was also promoted via
numerous e-mails to the study contact list (approx. 435 people), residents’
associations and Council. A link to the survey appeared on the main page of the
town’s website (in the scrolling “top stories”) for its duration. Notice of the survey
was also delivered to all households in Ward 2 as an add-on to the ward Councillors’
notice regarding a public event.
The survey questions were separated into three parts:
Part 1: Parks, Recreation and Library Facilities Master Plan
Part 2: South Central Public Lands Study
Part 3: Demographic Information
The majority of the questions in the survey were optional. Respondents were able to
provide information on the subjects or sites that were most important to them.
The responses to the questions related to the Parks, Recreation and Library
Facilities Master Plan were provided to the team responsible for that project and will
be considered as the Master Plan is finalized.
The survey findings related to Parts 2 and 3 – South Central Public Lands Study and
Demographic Information (of respondents) – is provided in the report in Appendix B.
Survey Findings, in Brief
We heard from a total of 556 people.
Demographic Information
Please refer to Appendix B, Q. 33-36, for details.
Of the people who responded to the demographic questions:




most people were from Ward 3 (266 people), followed by Ward 2 (102
people), and the other wards (46);
most people were over age 55 (159 people), but 90 people were between 35
and 44 years old, and 139 people were between 45 and 54 years old; and,
210 people did not have any children in their household, and 198 people did.
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Evaluation Criteria
Question 13 asked respondents to rate the importance of various evaluation criteria.
All of the evaluation criteria provided (e.g. accessible, cost effective, environmentally
sustainable) were most often ranked as being of “High Importance”. A number of
ideas were shared about other evaluation criteria (see Appendix B, Q. 13).
Study Sites
The bulk of Part 2 of the survey asked open-ended questions about the five study
sites: Brantwood Public School, Chisholm Public School, Linbrook Public School,
Oakville Arena/Trafalgar Park and Oakville-Trafalgar Memorial Hospital. The
individual responses to the open-ended survey questions are being shared so that
the Subcommittee and residents may see the range of input received.
For the questions that asked what respondents would like to see on the sites (see
Appendix B, Q. 14, 17, 20, 23 & 26), staff have indicated the broad land use
categories that the suggestions would fall under.


Community Uses – These are indoor community uses that would be
considered community uses under section 7 of the Livable Oakville Plan.
Examples from the survey responses include: community centre, arena,
indoor pool, school, art gallery, and day care.



Parks/Open Space – These are outdoor uses that would typically be found in
a town park. Examples from the survey responses include: sports fields,
tennis courts, splash pad, baseball diamond and skateboard park.



Residential – These are all types of residential uses and special needs
housing. Examples from the survey responses include: detached dwellings,
townhouses, low-rise condominiums, seniors’ residence, long-term care and
hospice.



Commercial – These are uses that would typically be permitted on lands with
a commercial land use designation. Examples from the survey responses
include: private medical clinics or diagnostic laboratories, cafés, offices and
shops.



Other – These are uses that did not fall under any of the above categories.
Examples from the survey responses include: hospital (i.e. second/satellite
hospital or specialized hospital), treatment centre, or comments that did not
specify a specific use (i.e. “sell off”).
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For all sites, there are clear themes among the responses provided, but for all sites
a variety of ideas were shared.
Brantwood Public School – 221 Allan St. (Ward 3)
Please refer to Appendix B, Q. 14 and 16.
Most people who answered Question 14 wanted to see some type of
community use on this site such as a recreation/community centre, seniors
centre or youth centre. Park space, including a playground/climber and field
space, was also popular.
Chisholm Public School – 165 Charnwood Dr. (Ward 3)
Please refer to Appendix B, Questions 17 and 19.
Most people who answered Question 17 wanted to see some type of
community use on this site such as a recreation/community centre, library
branch. Park space (expanding the adjacent Charnwood Park) was also a
common response.
Linbrook Public School – 1079 Linbrook Rd. (Ward 3)
Please refer to Appendix B, Questions 20 and 22.
Most people who answered Question 20 wanted to see some type of
community use on this site such as a recreation/community centre or library
branch. Many people wanted to see the “school house” portion of the building
maintained and the mature trees at the north end of the site protected. Many
suggested that the property be sold to St. Mildred’s-Lightbourn School
(existing private school on the opposite side of Linbrook Rd.), and many
suggested that it should not be sold to St. Mildred’s.
Oakville Arena/Trafalgar Park – 133 Rebecca St. (Ward 2)
Please refer to Appendix B, Questions 23 and 25.
Most people who answered Question 23 wanted to see an arena on this site.
Many wanted the existing arena renovated or refurbished, others want to see
an entirely new arena or twin pad built. A lot of people noted that they like
Trafalgar Park just as it is.
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Oakville-Trafalgar Memorial Hospital – 327 Reynolds St. (Ward 3)
Please refer to Appendix B, Questions 26 and 28.
Most people who answered Question 26 wanted to see some type of
community use on this site, most often a community centre and/or a pool.
Almost as many wanted to see a private medical use of some sort on this site
(e.g. one, or a combination, of: urgent care centre, walk-in clinic, diagnostics
lab). Park and residential uses were also common suggestions.
Participation & Notification
Most people who answered Question 29 about how they would like to participate in
the creation or evaluation of land use options for the study sites were interested in
another online survey (364 people were very or somewhat interested). This was
followed by written comments (269 people were very or somewhat interested) and a
hands-on workshop / design charrette (221 people were very or somewhat
interested).
The majority of people who answered Question 30 about notification methods
preferred to be kept informed about the study via email. We now have well over 500
email addresses on our contact list.
Next Steps


Following the Subcommittee’s receipt of this report, the South Central Survey
Findings will be posted on the study webpage, and an email update will be
sent to the study contact list.



Staff have begun planning the public design workshop(s) to be hosted later
this year following the approval of the Parks, Recreation and Library Facilities
Master Plan. Details will be presented at the next Subcommittee meeting.

CONCLUSION:
Staff recommends that this report be received and that comments from the
Subcommittee regarding this report be referred to the staff technical committee as
input into the completion the South Central Public Lands Study.
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CONSIDERATIONS:
(A) PUBLIC
Planning staff will continue to invite and encourage the involvement of
residents in the South Central Public Lands Study, particularly those living
in Wards 2 and 3 in proximity to the study sites.
(B) FINANCIAL
There are no financial implications related to this report. Future facilities
development plans arising from the Parks, Recreation and Library Facilities
Master Plan and the South Central Public Lands Study will be subject to
more detailed financial analysis and considered as part of the 10 year
capital forecast process scheduled for completion in early 2013.
(C) IMPACT ON OTHER DEPARTMENTS & USERS
The Planning Services and Recreation and Culture departments are
working cooperatively on the South Central Public Lands Study, and the
related Parks, Recreation and Library Facilities Master Plan.
(D) CORPORATE AND/OR DEPARTMENT STRATEGIC GOALS
This report addresses the corporate strategic goal to:
• continuously improve our programs and services
• be accountable in everything we do
• be innovative in everything we do
(E) COMMUNITY SUSTAINABILITY
Future land use options will be reviewed to ensure compliance with the
Town’s sustainability objectives.
APPENDICES
Appendix A – Input from Study Information Night, June 21, 2012
Appendix B – South Central Survey Findings
Prepared by:
Lesley Gill Woods, MCIP, RPP
Planner
Long Range Planning
Submitted by:
Dana Anderson, MCIP, RPP
Director of Planning Services

Recommended by:
Diane Childs, MCIP, RPP
Manager
Long Range Planning

Appendix A

South Central Public Lands Study
Input from Study Information Night - June 21, 2012
The following comments were written on the large comment sheets at the information stations for each of the
five sites in the South Central Public Lands Study.
A video of the presentations and the question and answer period is available at www.oakville.ca on TownTV
(under the Town Hall tab).
Brantwood Public School
Strengths

Weaknesses

Opportunities

Other

- close to downtown
- close to medical buildings
(for now)
- central location
- close to transit
- well used park space and
playground

- small site abutting residential
uses
- ugly gym addition
- too small for rink or pool

- seniors’ centre
- seniors’ home or
apartments in school
building
- private or government
funded (e.g. emergency,
ambulatory care, x-ray, treat
& transfer)
- parkland/gardens
- not anything that brings
more cars
- maintain playground and all
greenspace and trees
- excellent/rare opportunity to
maintain public space, incl.
community use
- leash-free park

- only space for community
get-togethers (e.g. Victoria
Day, Canada Day)
- high value of land doesn’t
mean it should be sold
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Chisholm Public School
Strengths

Weaknesses

Opportunities

Other

- adjacent to Charnwood Park
- building is not too old
- accessible and air
conditioned
- parking lot
- new gym
- community can walk to it
- has a playground
- large enough for scenario 1
& 2 (from Rec. & Culture
presentation)
- greenspace
- existing park

- small site abutting residential
uses
- lack of parking
- safety
- trees create hideout for
vandalism
- very close to residential
- too far east to be suitable for
community centre
- not close to coffee shop or
restaurants
- not large enough for a pool
- site too small for: parking,
rink, pool

- open it up now “as is” until a
decision is made (gym in
great condition; air
conditioned; only accessible
building; meeting rooms for
seniors, etc.)
- reuse the existing building
- gym
- meeting rooms
- yard for community garden
and orchards
- library and small community
centre
- YMCA
- some health care focus
- library and seniors’ centre
- green space
- swimming pool with upper
level jogging track
- skate park
- splash pad
- play space
- space for community
activities (e.g. Scouts,
Brownies, Cubs, day care,
dance, Kumon)
- offer site to Clanmore
(Montessori) in exchange for
not cutting down trees
- residential / homes
- green space
- soccer field
- expand playground
- preserve existing parkland
and playground
- leave as-is for when we need
another school in southeast
Oakville
- daycare

- have something in southeast
not just south central
- close to Lakeshore Rd.
- current vandalism (broken
windows, fires in trees and
playground)
- OTHS kids, and adults, need
a pool
- kids need somewhere to go
- program space for satellite
YMCA that we can walk and
bike to
- do not want to go west of 16
Mile Creek for services /
recreation
- high taxes = no service in
southeast
- existing park/open space
behind Chisholm has
beautiful views of the
woodlot; these views should
be preserved
- within walking distance, or
accessible by transit, to
many residents
- southeast quadrant much
forgotten
- if site is developed, want
playground preserved
- do not incorporate park
(Charnwood Park) into any
redevelopment of this site
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Linbrook Public School
Strengths
- treed area at back of site
- beauty
- not much public parkland in
neighbourhood

Weaknesses
- school site should not be
designated heritage because
it limits the amount of money
the town can get in a sales
agreement
- heritage designation has
dramatically reduced the
site’s potential for
redevelopment; designation
was premature to good,
responsible, planning
- traffic on Linbrook Rd. is
already bad because of St.
Mildred’s
- too small for a rink and a
pool

Opportunities
- new residential uses
- want to see the site cleaned
up because of:
- vandalism
- people dealing drugs
in the playground
- bon fires occurring out
by the forest
- move the old school house
somewhere else
- multi-generational learning
and resource centre
- soccer field
- splash pad
- youth learning – arts,
science and athletics
- outdoor skating rink
- community centre with
facilities for active seniors
(e.g. table tennis, pickle ball,
etc.)
- protect trees
- active community space
and/or cultural arts centre
- skateboard park
- playground
- parkland
- protect green space
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Other
- Does the town intend to
redevelop both sites?
Town-owned parcel fronting
onto David Ave. & the
school site [being looked at
together]
- What is the total
developable area if you
take out the parcel fronting
onto David Ave. and the
woodlot?
- What can be done with the
exiting heritage building?
- Reuse the heritage building
as something else? e.g.
residential; or open up to
uses not considered in the
Livable Oakville Plan such
as a convenience store or
coffee shop
- no monster homes
- no residential, no
development
- keep public land for our
community that is highly
taxed
- the town must have an
effective maintenance
program for the “heritage
buildings” and security to
avoid vandalism and
gathering of drug dealers in
what is an isolate property
- under no circumstances
should the property be
made accessible to
St.Mildred’s-Lightbourn
School
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Oakville Arena / Trafalgar Park
Strengths
-

-

-

large site close to main roads
within Kerr Village
close to Downtown Oakville
has a rink and a pool already
Lions Pool provides much
needed (summer) relief for
low-income families
Mayor and Councillors ran in
municipal election on
promise to keep a rink and
pool on this site
neighbourhood already
supports an outdoor rink
economical to renovate in
uncertain times
on main transit route
excellent linkages with
restaurants, exercise
facilities and residences;
people can walk or bike;
important for tight community
and aging population

Weaknesses
- cost to retrofit arena
- cost of building a new arena
estimated to be the same
- accessibility for people in
southeast Oakville; hard for
children to get there by bike
-

Opportunities
- ideal location for outdoor
refrigerated rink and lacrosse
box
- new seniors’ centre
- local health care / ambulatory
care
- first outdoor refrigerated ice
surface / multi-purpose
lacrosse box
- new aquatic and recreation
facility
- keep existing arena
- keep existing outdoor pool
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Other
- used to have 2 ice surfaces
- whatever happened to
keeping heritage
- arena has best ice in Oakville
- arena is great event venue
- arena is highly used
- when the community says
“Keep Oakville Arena” they
don’t mean its shell, they
mean the rink
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Oakville-Trafalgar Memorial Hospital
Strengths
- large site
- excellent for accessibility for
an indoor pool
- central location
- accessible by bicycle
- beauty of neighbourhood

Weaknesses

Opportunities

- cost of site remediation /
decontamination
- cost to restore and reuse old
high school building
- OTHS is an eyesore

- opportunity for community
centre in an area where one
doesn’t exist
- therapy pool, large pool, 50
m pool
- pool for school kids
- playground
- splash pad
- green/LEED development
- (large) community centre
- park
- seniors’ housing
- urgent care clinic
- emergency care for our
seniors, our children
- seniors’ centre
- library
- community kitchen
- walk-in clinic
- assist in revitalizing
downtown
- long-term care
- medical facility/support for
southeast Oakville residents
- some green space
- splash pad
- create a Chisholm Memorial
health centre for
emergency/ambulatory care
- outdoor ice rink
- multi-generational
community centre
(community & fitness rooms,
pool, ice pad)
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Other
- memorial hospital; follow
(Chisholm) family’s original
wishes
- concern about access to
emergency medical care
- old high school has become
a nesting site for threatened
species (chimney swift)
- if Centennial Pool closes,
there won’t be a pool deep
enough for synchronized
swimming; need a deep
pool with a spectator’s
gallery for synchro.
Programs
- old high school is a disaster
and an eyesore; sell the
bricks to the heritage lovers
and pull it down
- pool would enable
therapeutic health
advantages, which
mitigates health costs
- geographic distribution of
splash pads, playgrounds,
and indoor pools
- need health care / urgent
care
- need services, we pay for
them
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Appendix B

South Central
Public Lands Study
NOTE:
Appendix B is not attached to this report. It may be
downloaded separately (79 pages).
A hard copy may be obtained by contacting Lesley
Gill Woods at: 905-845-6601, ext. 3261, or
lgillwoods@oakville.ca

South Central
Survey Findings
September 5, 2012

